15th Annual SoRo Community Festival  
Sunday, June 3, 2012

Festival Sponsorship Opportunities

- **SoRo Sponsor** $5000  
  - Continuous sponsorship recognition throughout the day  
  - Recognition as festival sponsor with logo in all publicity materials  
  - Festival banner on main stage  
  - Dominant listing in festival brochure  
  - Dominant logo on festival tee-shirt  
  - Vendor Booth

- **SoRo Patron** $2500  
  - Recognition as festival patron with logo in all publicity materials  
  - Festival banner on main stage  
  - Listing in festival brochure  
  - Logo on festival tee-shirt  
  - Vendor Booth

- **SoRo Friend** $1000  
  - Company banner posted at festival  
  - Listing in festival brochure  
  - Logo on festival tee-shirt  
  - Vendor booth

- **SoRo Donor** $500  
  - Listing in festival brochure  
  - Logo on festival tee-shirt  
  - Vendor booth

- **SoRo Supporter** $250  
  - Listing in festival brochure  
  - Logo on festival tee-shirt

- **SoRo Neighbor** $100  
  - Listing in festival brochure

- **A Camp SoRo Attraction (varies from $200-800)**  
  - “Sponsored by...” sign posted at Camp SoRo attraction  
  - Listing in festival brochure

- **Prize donation (please specify: ____________________________)**  
  - Announced from the stage when prize awarded  
  - Listing in festival brochure

Please make checks payable to “SoRo, Inc.” and send with this form by Friday, April 27th to:  
SoRo, Inc.  
c/o DeMers & Assoc.  
1836½ S. Robertson Blvd.  
Los Angeles, CA 90035

Companies donating at the level of Supporter and above should enclose camera-ready art or film negatives with laser proof. Thank you!

Festival proceeds are donated to local schools and community improvement projects. **All donations are tax deductible to the extent allowable by law.**